Nov. 10 Deadline for Completing
Open Enrollment Benefit Forms
County employees are
reminded that the
deadline for completing
their electronic open
enrollment benefit forms
is November 10.
The benefit form and
benefit information are
available on the
County/City Intranet.
Click on Documents and
select County
Documents from the
drop down menu. The
open enrollment folder
is the second item on the
opening page. Select
the Benefit Election
Form to make your
benefit selections.
Information about each

of the benefit options
available to you are also
in this folder. You can
also pick up a benefit
packet from the HR
Department in Citizens
Square and view the
meeting presentation on
the intranet under
Human
Resources/Insurance.

dental, vision, and life
insurance coverage.
When you log into your
electronic form, your
form will automatically
populate with the benefit
coverage you now have in
place. If you do not want
to make changes, accept
this form by signing
electronically.

Everyone must complete
an electronic benefit
election form for 2015
benefits even if you are
not making any
changes. If no form is
submitted, all benefits
will terminate on
December 31, 2014.
This includes medical,

Benefit policies such as
AFLAC, Colonial
policies, First Penn,
Legal Shield, long term
disability, 457 (b)
deferred compensation,
and long term care are
not part of the electronic
benefit form.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Standard Time Returns
Nov. 2 at 2 a.m.!
Remember to turn your
clocks back one hour
before you go to bed
Sat. night, Nov. 1.
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The current PERF
retirement plan offers a
defined benefit or a
specified payment
depending on salary and
years of service when an

employee is eligible to
retire. Currently, an
employee pays 3% of
their salary and the
county pays 11.2% of all
full-time employees’
payroll to the PERF
pension program. The
County’s portion of
PERF retirement
expenses has grown
significantly in the past
few years from 7.25% of
full-time employee
payroll in 2012 to 11.2%
in 2015.
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Open Enrollment for Benefits Deadline is Nov. 10
(Continued From page 1)
You do not have to re-enroll in these
plans to keep them – they will
automatically continue in 2015. To
terminate coverage for one of these
policies for 2015, please contact the
Insurance Department and request a
termination form by November 10.
If you have a Special Enrollment
event during the year, you may make
a change to your benefit coverage
within 30 days of the event. Special
Enrollment events include marriage,
newborn, divorce, death of a
dependent, loss of dependent
eligibility, loss or gain of other
coverage. Contact the Insurance

Department within 30 days of such
an event to make a change.
New County employees who recently
completed their benefit enrollment
forms will still need to complete an
electronic form. The benefit form you
completed as a new employee is for
2014 only. The only way to enroll in
coverage for 2015 is through the
electronic benefit form.

Need Help??
If you have questions about
completing your electronic open
enrollment benefits form, contact
the County HR Insurance
Department at 449-7689.

New Hires to be Moved from PERF Plan
(Continued From page 1)
One of the ways those costs can be
significantly reduced is by switching
the retirement benefit offered for
future employees.
The new 457 plan is similar to a 401
(k). The County will make a
matching contribution to this new
plan which would be considerably
less than the 11.2% the County
would be paying if it didn’t change
the retirement benefits. This switch
could save the County several million
dollars over the next 10 years.
If you are already contributing to the
County’s 457 Deferred Compensation
plan, you will not receive the match

money. You are a member of PERF
and Allen County is required to
contribute 11.2% of your annual
salary toward your retirement
already. However, you may continue
to make voluntary, pre-tax
contributions to your existing 457
account as you do now to supplement
your future PERF retirement benefit.

The switch will not have a negative
effect on PERF retirement benefits
just because you are no longer paying
into PERF for future employees.
Allen County would still continue to
fully fund the retirement expenses of
existing employees in the traditional
PERF format.

Existing employees who are already
enrolled in PERF or who previously
worked for Allen County and were
enrolled in PERF will continue to
receive the PERF retirement pension
benefit.

Special Enrollment for Same-Sex Marriage
On October 6, 2014, the Supreme
Court declined to hear the case
brought by several states relating to
the legality of same-sex marriage (in
the states of Indiana, Virginia and
Wisconsin). By rejecting appeals to
prohibit same-sex marriage, these
unions are now legal in Indiana.

As a result, Allen County will offer a
special open enrollment period for
same-sex spouses that runs through
November 14. If not enrolled during
this special enrollment period, you
will have to wait until the next
annual open enrollment period.

If you wish to enroll your same-sex
spouse during this special
enrollment, please contact Insurance
Manager Deb Hudson to complete
the appropriate enrollment forms.
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New EAP Benefit for County Employees
The Employee Assistance Program
for Allen County employees is now
coming to you.
Thanks to a new arrangement
reached between the County and our
EAP provider, Weber & Associates,
clinician Liz Toporas, MSEd,LMFT,
will conduct on-site counseling from
noon until 2 p.m. on the first and
third Fridays of each month. Liz will
be available to see employees or their
dependents in the Employee Health
Clinic in the basement of Citizens
Square.
To schedule an appointment with
Liz, simply call the Weber &
Associates office at 432-0696 or 800729-3971. You can drop-in without
an appointment, but it is best to

schedule a time to insure she will be
available for you.
“We are excited to finalize this
arrangement,” said Deb Hudson,
County Insurance Manager. “Our
goal is always to provide the best
quality health services in the most
convenient setting.”
Remember, there is no charge for the
first three sessions and — like all
medical services — the employee
assistance program is completely
confidential.
As has always been the case, our
EAP services continue to be available
to County employees and dependents
at the Weber & Associates offices at
6201 Constitution Drive.

"Get the Point" Tracking Forms Due Oct. 31
For County employees enrolled in a
medical plan, you still have time to
accumulate points toward your goal
and reduce your deductible for 2015.
Submit your Tracking Forms with
activity receipt to Human Resources
by October 31.
Here are activities that count for
“Get the Point” to reduce your
deductible in 2015:

each – These points were
awarded automatically from the
sign-in sheets.



Complete Health Education
Class (Diabetic Classes,
Smoking Cessation, Nutrition
Classes, Weight Loss Programs,
etc.) – 3 Points



Attend Focus on Health – 1
Point



Chem 23 Blood work at
Employee Health Clinic, with
Physician follow-up – 4 Points





Spouse participation in Chem 23,
with Physician follow-up – 3
Points

Attend Employee Wellness
Benefit Fair “Travel the Road to
Good Health” – 3 Points





Prostate Exam – 2 Points

Community Fitness Events (Fort
For Fitness, American Heart
Walk, etc.) – 1 Points each



PSA Blood Test – 2 Points



Four gym visits per month each
month for one year – 4 Points



Mammogram – 2 Points



Pap Smear – 2 Points



Flu Shot – 1 Point



Attend Lunch & Learn – 1 Point

The points you accumulate apply
toward reducing your deductible in
each of the medical plan options:



Plan 1 — 15 Points: $75; 25
Points: $100



Plan 3 — 15 Points: $100; 25
Points: $200



Plan 4 — 15 Points: $150; 25
Points: $300

Points you have earned and already
submitted are available for view on
the Pro-Claim Healthx website at
www.secure.healthx.com/
proclaim.asp.
Tracking Forms and information
about “Get the Point” are available
on the intranet under Human
Resources/Health & Wellness, in
your open enrollment packet, and in
Human Resources. For questions,
please contact Deb Hudson by email
or at extension 7689.
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OPEN ENROLLMENT DEADLINE IS
NOVEMBER 10!
Benefit information & the meeting presentation
are available on the intranet/County Documents
and in HR at Citizens Square.
WE CAN HELP! USE A KIOSK IN HR IF YOU
DON’T HAVE ONE TO ACCESS THE INTRANET AT
WORK OR YOUR DEPARTMENT.
BENEFIT COVERAGE WILL TERMINATE ON
DECEMBER 31, 2014, IF YOU HAVE NOT
COMPLETED AN ELECTRONIC OPEN
ENROLLMENT BENEFIT FORM BY NOVEMBER 10,
2014.
THIS INCLUDES ALL MEDICAL, DENTAL, VISION,
AND GROUP LIFE COVERAGE.
REMEMBER: NO COVERAGE IN 2015 WITHOUT A
NEW ELECTION FORM!
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County Wins Statewide Award for Property Tax Self-Pay Kiosk
The Association of Indiana Counties
has awarded Allen County the 2014
County Achievement Award for the
property tax kiosk in the treasurer’s
office.
The kiosk is the first of its kind in
the nation and was conceptualized by
County Treasurer Susan Orth and
her staff. The kiosk has already
served taxpayers by reducing waiting
times during a busy tax collection
season.
Counties that win this prestigious
award must demonstrate that the
project meets the following criteria:





It can be utilized by other
counties.



It resulted in cost savings or
increased efficiency and
effectiveness of government.



It was a creative approach to
finding solutions for a difficult
problem.

The award was announced
September 25 during the AIC Annual
Conference in Bloomington. Counties
that win this award are chosen by a
committee comprised of elected
county officials from across the state.

Allen County Treasurer Susan Orth (third
on left) accepted the Association of
Indiana Counties' 2014 County
Achievement Award for her office's
property tax self-pay kiosk project

Substantial leadership to plan
and complete the project

Go to www.nixle.com to register for official Allen County information
Recorder’s Office Receives Award for Electronic Document Recording
The Allen County Recorder's Office
has received the national “Trailblazer
Award” for its leadership in the
eRecording industry from
Corporation Service Company.
The nationally recognized eRecording
All-Star Awards identify four
government recording offices for
advancements in eRecording and
honor the work of clerks and
recorders who have implemented and
promoted the use of eRecording
technology.
CSC awarded the Allen County
Recorder's Office its “Trailblazer
Award.” The Trailblazer Award
recognizes a recording office that has
led its state in implementing or
further developing eRecording
technology.
In 2007, Allen County became the
first of Indiana’s 92 counties to
eRecord. Today it records more than
40% of its documents electronically.
Allen County accepts all document

types for eRecording, including
transfer documents that circulate
between the recorder, auditor and
assessor. Allen County receives in
excess of 25,000 documents for
eRecording each year.
“E-recording has been an enormous
influence on our ability to be more
productive and more efficient than
ever. We are proud to have led the
way in Indiana in embracing this
state-of-the-art way of doing
business,” said Allen County
Recorder Anita Mather.
“We’re pleased to recognize the Allen
County Recorder’s Office for its
contributions to the eRecording
industry,” said Mark Rosser, vice
president for CSC. “As an “early
adopter” of eRecording technology,
Allen County has served a pioneering
role in bringing awareness of the
speed, security, and savings of
electronic document recording to the
Hoosier State.”

Liz Paul (left), County Sales Consultant
with Corporation Service Company,
presents Allen County Recorder Anita
Mather with the national "Trailblazer
Award" for the office's implementation and
promotion of eRecording technology

The other three counties receiving
national recognition as eRecording
All-Stars are New York County, New
York, Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania, and Tarrant County,
Texas.
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Cyberbullying
Overview
Children's use of electronic media has been linked to poorer sleep, depression, substance abuse, and musculoskeletal problems.
Screen time comes also at the expense of decreased physical activity, a strong correlate of childhood obesity. A recent study at UCLA
found that 6th graders without access to electronic devices for 5 days showed a remarkable improvement at recognizing facial
expressions than kids who had regular exposure.
But there is another negative health effect of electronic media use; the potential for cyberbullying. Recognized by the American
Academy of Pediatrics as a form of violence against children and adolescents, cyberbullying is the use of technology by a young person
to harass, threaten, embarrass or intimidate another child or teen. The emotional harm of cyberbullying can be inflicted through
intimidation through text messages or emails, spreading rumors through social media sites, and posting embarrassing pictures, videos,
websites, or fake profiles.
•
Nearly 43% of kids have been bullied online. 1 in 4 has had it happen more than once.
•
70% of students report seeing frequent bullying online.
•
Over 80% of teens use a cell phone regularly, making it the most common medium for cyber bullying.
•
68% of teens agree that cyber bullying is a serious problem.
•
81% of young people think bullying online is easier to get away with than bullying in person.
Some interpersonal conflict is normal in childhood and can be beneficial to healthy growth when the child is able to resolve it
successfully. Cyberbullying differs from other forms of conflict because it is repetitive, intentional, and targeted against a specific victim.
Both the perpetrator and victim of cyberbullying are minors, setting it apart from other online predatory behaviors such as stalking and
pedophilia where an adult perpetrator targets a minor victim.
Cyberbullying differs from bullying in other significant ways. In typical bullying, the bully picks on victims who are smaller or socially
isolated, whereas in cyberbullying, the bully/victim pair can be friends. They tend to belong to similar online communities and utilize the
same social media sites. This social proximity of the bully/victim renders cyberbullying especially heinous by isolating the victim from
his/her peers and social groups. Unlike typical bullying in the physical realm, the cloak of anonymity in the virtual space can complicate
efforts to identify bullies and hinder remedial action.
Impact
While we are still learning the impact of cyberbullying, young people who are victims of Internet harassment are significantly more likely
than those who have not been victimized to:
•
Use alcohol and other drugs
•
Receive school detention or suspension
•
Skip school
•
Experience in-person victimization
•
Have poor parental monitoring
•
Have weak emotional bonds with their caregiver.
What You Can Do
•
Monitor your child's use of technology
•
Discuss bullying with a teacher, school principal or guidance counselor
•
Download the free app for sample conversation starters with your child and tips for recognizing signs, available at http://
store.samhsa.gov/apps/bullying/
•
To prevent exposure, limit screen time to two hours a day for children ages 3-18
Fast Facts is a collaboration of the Fort Wayne-Allen County Department of Health and
United Way of Allen County 2-1-1
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County Health Department Leaders Win Prestigious Awards
Leaders of the Fort Wayne-Allen
County Health Department have
been separately honored by their
colleagues in public health.
Allen County Health Commissioner
Dr. Deborah McMahan was awarded
the prestigious Milton and Ruth
Roemer Prize for Creative Local
Public Health Work from the
American Public Health Association
and Department Administrator
Mindy Waldron was honored with
the Chris Ulsas Volunteer of the
Year Award from the Indiana
Environmental Health Association.
McMahan was nominated by the
Community Research Consortium for
her inspiration and guidance on

several recent research studies with
local and statewide impact, including
one on prescription drug overdose
deaths and one on barriers to
reporting child abuse and neglect.
“Dr. McMahan’s energetic nature,
caring spirit, innovative and creative
vision, and unique ability to inspire
and mobilize diverse groups to
address public health issues are
exceptional,” wrote Meg Wilson, the
chair of the consortium, in a letter of
recommendation.
When McMahan receives her award
at the APHA’s annual meeting Nov.
15-19 in New Orleans, La., she will
join some prestigious company.
Current CDC Director Thomas R.

Frieden, MD, MPH won the award
back in 2008 when he was
Commissioner of the New York City
Health Department.
Waldron’s award is the result of her
tireless work on legislative issues
related to onsite sewage systems. She
received the award at the IEHA’s
Fall Educational Conference, which
was September 22-24.
For Waldron, it is the third time she
has been honored by IEHA. She has
previously won the association’s
Rookie of the Year Award in 1993 as
well as the Tim Sullivan Memorial
Award in 2001.

Flu Season is Here – Don’t Procrastinate, Vaccinate!
Getting vaccinated is the single best
way to protect yourself and loved
ones from the flu. So don’t delay –
get your flu shot today.
The Fort Wayne-Allen County
Department of Health is now offering
the flu vaccine while supplies last.
Residents can make an appointment
by calling (260) 449-7514; children
need to be accompanied by a parent
or guardian with appropriate
consent.
Flu is a contagious respiratory illness
caused by a virus. It is typically
spread from person to person by
coughing and sneezing. Symptoms of
flu may include fever, cough, sore
throat, runny or stuffy nose, body
aches, headache, chills, and
sometimes diarrhea and vomiting.
Flu viruses are unpredictable and
can change over time so it is
recommend that everyone 6 months
and older get an annual flu shot.
“Flu can be a devastating illness at
any age,” says Dr. Deborah

McMahan, Allen County Health
Commissioner. “But young children,
the elderly, pregnant women, and
people with weakened immune
systems are more likely to become
seriously ill or even die from the flu
and its complications.”
Four people died in Allen County
from flu last year.
Currently, the department carries an
injectable vaccine that protects
against the H1N1 flu virus and two
other circulating strains. The
department also has a nasal spray
vaccine for patients who qualify
through the federal Vaccines for
Children (VFC) program. VFC clients
will only be charged a $9
administration fee. For all others,
the injectable vaccine is available at
a cost of $19, including
administration fee.
It takes about two weeks for
protection to develop after the
vaccination and protection lasts
through the flu season. Children
ages 6 months through 8 years

should get two doses of vaccine if
they have not previously been
vaccinated.
The department’s Immunization
Clinic is at 4813 New Haven Ave.
The clinic’s hours are 8 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Flu vaccine is also available in other
locations, including physician’s
offices, health clinics, retail
pharmacies and even through some
employers.
For more information, visit
www.fighttheflu.org.
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Allen County Extension Office News & Programs
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED
ALL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS ARE HELD AT THE EXTENSION OFFICE, 4001 CRESCENT AVE.

11/18/14 at 1:00 pm — “Top Ten Money Tips”
Resolve to have a better financial future with the top ten tips for managing your money this year and beyond. This
program will take you from getting organized, to reducing debt, to reviewing insurance policies, to evaluating plans
already in place. Reducing financial stress improves health and wellness.
12/03/14 at 1:00 pm — “Take Time for Your Health”
Do you often find yourself saying “I don’t have time for this?” Does your family, job, volunteer work, housework,
responsibilities and hobbies make it seem impossible to live a healthy lifestyle? Is your calendar too full to work out for
60 minutes a day? Do you lack motivation and energy for exercise? At the end of the day, do you feel too tired to fix a
healthy meal? No time for sickness? If you answered yes to any of these questions, this class might be what you need to
make healthy choices without a huge time commitment.
WANT TO OPEN A CHECKING OR SAVINGS ACCOUNT?
Financial Education for Bank On Fort Wayne Accounts Offers
GET CHECKING
The workshop includes the following topics:



Introduction to Get Checking



Choosing an Account Right for You



Managing Your Account



Keys to Successful Money Management



Credit

Workshop Dates: November 13, 2014 @ 1:00-5:00 p.m. ~ December 9, 2014 @ 5:00-9:00 p.m.
Workshops are free and open to the public at the Allen County Extension Office, 4001 Crescent Avenue, in Fort Wayne.
Pre-Registration is required. Stop by the office to pick up a registration information or visit the Home & Money page on
the web for a printable registration form. Questions, contact Vickie Hadley, CFCS, CPFFE at (260) 481-6826 or by
email, hadleyv@purdue.edu.

2015 Allen County 4-H Calendars
are now available!
Pick up yours at the Extension
Office for only $10 each!
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Employee News
The Latest News About You!

New Employees


The Clerk of the Courts office welcomes Debra Davis as a new Court Records Deputy III in the Small Claims
Division and Jennifer Linker as a new Court Records Deputy III in the Central Services Division.



The Allen County Extension Service is pleased to announce James Wolff joined the team on Oct. 3 as the
Agriculture and Natural Resources Educator



Courtney Vanderlaan has been hired by Adult Probation as a PSI Writer.



Erin Conroy has joined the staff of the Allen County War Memorial Coliseum as the Event Manager.
Erin’s role will include event planning and coordination between clients and building services, primarily
in the Expo Center and Meeting Rooms.

Promotions


Sheri LeFebvre has been promoted to Victim Services Coordinator at Adult Probation.

Retirements


Ramona Jarboe retired at the end of August from Victim Services in Adult Probation.

Awards & Achievements


Allen Circuit Judge Thomas J. Felts was elected as the Chair-Elect of the Indiana State Bar
Association House of Delegates at the Association’s annual meeting in Indianapolis on Oct. 10. He will
also serve as a member of the ISBA Board of Governors. At that same meeting, Judge Felts joined the
elite group of Indiana Bar Foundation Fellows. Fellows are recognized for their professional, public or
private careers that have demonstrated outstanding legal ability, devotion to the welfare of the
community, state and nation, and commitment to the advancement of the legal profession.



Gayle Miller in the Wayne Township Assessor’s office passed the Level I and Level II Indiana Assessor-Appraiser
certification exams.



Benjamin Maloney and Mark McCulloch with the Allen County Assessor’s office received their Level II
Assessor-Appraiser Certifications.

Births


Martha Hamblin, Court Records Deputy III in the Records Management Division of the Clerk of the Courts, and
her husband Jeremy had Layla Simone on Sept. 19.



Beth Lock, Director of Government Affairs in the Commissioners’ Office, and her husband
Philip welcomed Shelaine Moriah Lock on Aug. 3 at 4:07 a.m. (8 lbs., 2 oz. and 20.5 inches long).

In Service


SSG Cody Gull, 101st Airborne, stationed in Afghanistan, was awarded the Bronze Star in theater for meritorious
service above and beyond the call of duty. Cody is the son of Allen Superior Court Judge Fran Gull.
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County Happenings

Commissioner Nelson Peters was at
the Down Syndrome Association of
Northeast Indiana’s 16th annual
Buddy Walk to present a proclamation
designating Oct. 4 “Down Syndrome
Awareness Day” in Allen County. He
was joined by the event’s Grand
Marshal Cameron Shomo.

If your department is celebrating an accomplishment or
doing something good in the community, send along a
picture and information to the “ACE” for our next edition!

Commissioners Nelson Peters and
Linda Bloom recently presented a
proclamation honoring Sarah Jones, an
employee with the Department of
Planning Services and Capt.in the
122nd Fighter Wing, Indiana Air
National Guard, as she prepared for
her third tour of duty overseas serving
her country.
In mid-September, Allen Superior
Court Judge Craig Bobay (far right)
and Magistrate Phil Houk (left)
joined over 50 other judges from
across Indiana in visiting high
schools to teach students about the
U.S. and Indiana Constitutions, as
part of Constitution Day. Judges
Bobay and Houk engaged in an
interactive lesson plan with
students in Bishop Dwenger High
School's government classes,
demonstrating the jury selection
process.

The Allen County Solid Waste
Management District conducted another
successful Tox-Away Day on Sept. 6. More
than 57,000 lbs. of various materials was
collected, including 4,242 lbs. of automotive
fluids, 3,015 lbs. of car batteries, 3,294 lbs.
of household batteries, and more than
47,000 lbs. of household hazardous waste.

More than 800 participants attended the
“Great Kids Make Great Communities”
25th annual Conference on Youth held on
Oct. 2 at the Memorial Coliseum.

The towns of Grabill and Monroeville and the Southwest Allen Fire District’s new Station #4 served as hosts for “County Night
Out” meetings during September and October. “County Night Out” features an open-house format designed to allow citizens the
opportunity to meet the Commissioners and other elected officeholders face-to-face and get information about programs and
services offered by various County departments.
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About The ACE
The Allen County Employees newsletter
(The ACE) is electronically published
every other month by the Allen County
Public Information Office.
Story ideas, pictures and inquiries
may be sent to
The Allen County Commissioners Office,

We’re on the web at
www.allencounty.us

c/o The ACE, 200 E. Berry St.,
Suite 410, Fort Wayne, IN 46802.
Submissions may also be made to
michael.green@allencounty.us

Allen County Info is on
Twitter,

Facebook,

YouTube and
Nixle

CITILINK will operate
fare-free on November 4
to help make sure that
everyone has a ride to go
vote!

